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Preview of the next episode

EPISODE 52: STORY LISTENING AND EFFICIENT ACQUISITION

WITH BENIKO MASON

 A few months ago, a listener sent in a few suggestions for

possible podcasts guests. One of those suggestions was a

scholar named Dr. Beniko Mason, an English teacher and

researcher in Japan. I am so thankful that I had the chance to

get to know Dr. Mason for this episode, and I hope you will

enjoy the interview as much as I did. Dr. Mason tells us all

about her compassionate approach to language acquisition

which she calls Story Listening and Story Reading.  

 

Join us on Friday to hear more about the most efficient ways

for learners to acquire language, and then be sure to check out

the show notes to find links to Dr. Mason's publications and

current projects. If you can't wait until Friday, check out

www.storiesfirst.org/ for a sneak preview of Dr. Mason's work. 
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This episode reaction comes from Stephanie Schenck, a former high school Spanish

teacher and is currently a PhD candidate in Literacy, Language, and Culture at Clemson

University 
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EPISODE 51: DEVELOPING AS A PROFESSIONAL AND

PRESENTING AT CONFERENCES WITH ERIN CARLSON 

 

Are you thinking about presenting at a conference for the first time? Reach out

to Erin or Stephanie to ask questions or get a bit of support, or leave a comment

on this episode on weteachlang.com! I'm sure many members of our podcast

community will be happy to encourage you along the way!

I know we are not alone in these beliefs. When we care about students, it only makes

sense that we care about their teachers, too. That’s one of the reasons why professional

development conferences are so important. Although… honestly? I paid zero attention

to conferences when I first started teaching. I don’t think I even knew they existed,

much less the hierarchy of state, regional, and national organizations. Those first few

years were tough, and I really could have used a tribe of people in my corner. 

Fast-forward twelve years, and I now see what a gift it is to have other people who truly

care about their language teacher colleagues. That’s what I think is inspiring about this

particular interview with Erin. The message is that we all have something to offer when

it comes to supporting and giving back to other teachers. For some, that may look like

mustering up the courage to submit a proposal to present at a conference. Perhaps it

is taking a new teacher under your wing (and out for margaritas), even though nobody

asked you to or assigned you that role. It could be participating in #langchat on

Twitter, or inviting a colleague to jump in when they are feeling isolated at their school.

There are myriad ways we can support one another, because we all know that the job

can be grueling and some semesters are better than others.   

Finally, in this interview, Stacey mentioned that Erin’s “Big Three” session at SCOLT was

standing-room only and packed to the brim. This is true; I came by right before it

started and would only have gotten a seat if I crowd surfed to the front of the room to

sit by the projector. However, that being said, if you’ve never presented at a conference

before and are nervous to start, don’t let the thought of a full house scare you. Whether

your first session has 5 attendees or 50, the vast majority of teachers understand that

presenters are donating their time and expertise to help all of us continue to grow as

professionals. People, overwhelmingly, are kind and appreciative. Presenting at

conferences is one of my favorite ways to give back to the profession, and I would

encourage everyone to give it a shot. And if you need someone to share in the

celebratory margaritas afterward, Erin and I will be there.  

I just finished listening to Erin Carlson’s interview

on the WeTeachLang.com podcast, and before I

jump in to this reflection, full disclosure: Erin is

my dearest friend, professional soulmate, and

the (much-needed) Slytherin balance to my

Hufflepuff. She’s the best. And one of the reasons

I love her so much is her philosophy on teaching

and her beliefs on teacher development.  

http://weteachlang.com/2018/04/20/ep-49-with-kate-paesani
http://weteachlang.com/2018/04/20/ep-49-with-kate-paesani
http://weteachlang.com/2018/04/20/ep-49-with-kate-paesani
http://weteachlang.com/2018/04/20/ep-49-with-kate-paesani
https://twitter.com/SraStephanie
http://weteachlang.com/2018/04/20/ep-49-with-kate-paesani
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Updates from Past Guests & Contributors

In episode 49, Kate Paesani

talked about CARLA

resources.  If you want to

learn more, think about

signing up for an online

CARLA summer institute! 

You can start in June or July.

Gianfranco Conti (episode 13-14)

also contributes to the

Facebook group that he

formed last summer.  If you like

to hear even more of his ideas,

you can join Global Innovative

Language Teachers and get

ideas from teachers around the

world.

Reactions to 
past episodes:

Win this book! 
 

Submit your question 
 about community- 
engaged learning or 

service learning 
by the end of May!

http://carla.umn.edu/institutes/2018/schedule.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/110170826039641/
https://twitter.com/profnoury
https://twitter.com/uscninamoreno
https://twitter.com/Marishawkins
https://twitter.com/SoyBolingual
https://www.facebook.com/mlta.nsw
http://weteachlang.com/2018/05/01/book-giveaway-globallearning
https://twitter.com/profemely/status/993665913550524417

